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Scientist Seeks Good and Sticky Microbes
 

Of all the opportunists of this 
world, the microflora that in
habit a human being's digestive 

tract are among the most inventive and 
tenacious. Some of them are good to 
you, others make you sick. 

The gastrointestinal tract of animals 
and people are colonized soon after 
birth by a variety of bacteria. Some are 
part of the normal flora expected to be 
present in healthy animals and people. 
Others are not so benevolent. 

Experiment station food scientist Ed 
Zottola studies their activity using scan
ning electron microscopy. His research 
includes examining the ability of bacteria 
to adhere to the stainless steel surfaces 
used by the food industry for storage 
and processing. " We had been studying 
how bacteria contaminates the food en
vironment, and their capacity to stick to 
food contact surfaces. These bacteria are 
about one micrometer in length. Under 
scanning electron microscopy, the 
stainless steel surface reveals huge 
craters for the bacteria to attach and 
fill; ' he says. "They stick to everything. 
They are absolutely amazing." 

Examining microorganisms that con
taminate food contact surfaces and cause 
food spoilage makes Zottola curious 
about the behavior of good microbes. 
Lactobacilli are one such group. These 
organisms colonize your intestinal tract 
and are involved in the digestion 
process. Lactobacillus species are used 
in the production of foods like yogurt, 
acidophilus milk, kefir, Italian cheese, 
sourdough bread , distillery mash, 
pickles, olives and some cured meats. 

"Lactobacillus acidophilus is one of 
the first of these microflora to colonize 
your intestinal tract. As you grow older 
the microflora in your gut changes, and 
L. acidophilus is less and less a major 

Food scientist Ed Zottola and research assistant 
Barbara Overdahl count bacterial colonies. 

component of the gut," Zottola says. Re
cent research has suggested that L. 
acidophilus may benefit us by stopping 
unhealthy fermentation going on in the 
gut. It may help in cholesterol assimila
tion, and in suppressing the enzymes in
volved in generating toxic and car
cinogenic substances in the intestinal 
tract. 

But to do this good work, these 
microflora probably need to first adhere 
to and grow in the dynamic environment 
of the digestive tract. Just as con

taminating bacteria adhere to stainless 
steel, L. acidophilus must have some 
means of attaching in a human being's 
digestive tract. Zottola speculates that 
some strains of L. acidophilus may be 
better at adhering than others. 

It's not easy to directly observe 
anything of a microorganism " in vivo," 
in a living organism, especially in 
humans. Biopsies can be done, but they 
represent only a relatively small surface 
area and if done at the time of surgery, 
altered diet and antibiotics can change 
the mix of intestinal flora. To improve 
his view of the process, Zottola grew 
human intestinal cells in tissue culture 
and observed how the organisms attach 
to them. 

He found that different strains 
behave differently. Why some are 
stickier is due to a layer of polysac
charide , a complex carbohydrate, on the 
outside of the bacterial cell. "If the 
bacter ial cell does not have this outer 
layer, it does not adhere. We stripped 
away this layer to see what would hap
pen, and the cells no longer adhered to 
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Sleuthing a Solution to the Sewage Sludge Situation� 
Treating sewage and disposing of the 

end product sludge is a mammoth 
challenge for large cities. The 
Metropolitan Waste Control Commission 
(MWCC) operates 12 wastewater treat
ment facilities to handle the task in the 
seven country Minneapolis-St. Paul 
metro area. 

The Metropolitan Plant treats about 
80 percent of the flow for the entire 
MWCC system. The plant processes 
about 66,000 dry tons of sewage sludge 
each year. The sludge is dewatered and 
incinerated , producing approximately 
16,500 tons of ash annually. 

In the early 1980s the MWCC 
began to investigate ways to use in
cinerator ash. It has been increasingly 
difficult to find landfill areas in which 
to dispose of it, and increasingly clear 
that environmentally acceptable ways 
would have to be found to use it. 

University of Minnesota soil scien
tist Carl Rosen, who conducts ash use 
research funded by the MWCC, says, 
"The incinerator ash may prove valuable 
as a fertilizer and soil conditioner." It 
contains a number of elements essential 
for plant growth. Compared to triple 
superphosphate fertilizer, the ash con
tains 62 percent as much calcium, 860 
percent as much magnesium, and 35 
percent as much phosphorus . 

However, the ash also contains some 
heavy metals which could eventually 
contaminate groundwater or become 
concentrated in food crops. This poses 
problems for both plants and animals 
(and, indirectly, people) that eat them. 

Rosen is researching whether the in
cinerator ash can be applied to farmland 
to increase crop yields without the heavy 
metals concentrating in the crop or 
polluting the e nvironment. 

periment at the Rosholt Research Farm , 
Westport, Minnesota. Minnesota 
Agricultural Experiment Station scien
tists use the farm for research to 
measure the effects of fertilizers and 
pesticides on ground water, and to find 
agricultural practices that minimize en
vironmental contamination. 

"We went to Westport," Rosen says, 
"because it had the lowest phosphorus 
levels of any irrigated site. And, because 
it has sandy soil, we'd be able to see 
whether there was any movement of 
heavy metals through the soil profile." 

This year, as last, Rosen is growing 
field corn at Westport, fertilized with 
three rates of triple superphosphate (70, 
40, and 280 pounds an acre) and with 
equivalent rates of incinerator ash from 
the Metro Plant. 

Rosen says, "After one year, we 
didn't see any problems, based on 
analysis of water collected from the soil, 

with heavy metal accumulation ." The 
concentrations of lead, nickel, 
chromium, and cadmium were below 
detection levels. Other elements such as 
zinc, copper and boron were at 
background levels. 

"Our results indicated that leaching 
of elements from the ash through the 
soil doesn't appear to be a problem in 
the short term. But that's not to say it 
won't be a problem after many years of 
application . Next year we'll grow corn 
on the plots without any phosphate fer
tilizer or any ash to see what residuals 
are in the crop and in the soil after two 
years of application," Rosen says. 

Rosen also tested the effect of ash 
on lettuce growth in a greenhouse. Let
tuce is a good indicator crop because it 
accumulates fairly high levels of heavy 
metals in its leaves when they are pre
sent in significant amounts. 

"There were very dramatic increases 

in growth when we fertilized the lettuce 
with ash up to the equivalent of 56 tons 
of ash an acre, with no detrimental ef
fect on the growth of the plant," Rosen 
says. "In short , we found the ash to be 
a very good fertilizer. We also grew 
field corn in pure ash and didn't see any 
adverse effects on growth ." Determina
tion of heavy metal levels in the lettuce 
and corn is still in progress . Down the 
line, Rosen wants to try the ash as a 
fertilizer for alfalfa and possibly some 
grasses ." 

While it's too early to tell whether 
sewage sludge ash can be generally used 
as a fertilizer without posing a hazard to 
the environment, research like Rosen's is 
essential in finding ways to meet the 
challenge that a growing population 
presents our cities' wastewater treatment 
facilities. 

-Sam Brungardt 

Experiment 
Stations 
Promote Disease 
to Improve 
Plants 

Minnesota's Agricultural Experiment 
Stations go out of their way to infect 
some plants with diseases that farmers 
usually hope stay far away from their 
fields. It's part of the experimental pro 
cess of developing varieties tolerant to 
destructive and yield reducing diseases. 
Soybeans and sweet corn are two crops - . . .



currently unuergomg lOI S strenuous test The ash contains 3.9 percent 
at the Southern Agricultural Experiment available phosphoru s and is about one
Station in Waseca. seventh as efficient as agr icultural lime 

The diseases are deliberately for raising soil pH . Phosphoru s is an 
fostered to "weed out" susceptible essential macronutri ent-insufficient 
varieties early in the testing process. amounts can limit crop production on 
Southern Experiment Station Agronomist many soils. 
Bill Lueschen says that just as the staLast year, Rosen initiated a field ex- Top: Loading sewage sludge incinerator ash Bottom: Applying wood ash to a fi eld fo r incorporation into 

the soil before seeding alfalfa. tion promotes the growth of some 

A Perfect 
Marriage: Ash 
and Alfalfa 

Not every research effort ends up 
saving taxpayers money. Not every 
research effort both increases crop yields 
and lowers farmers' production costs. 

Not every research effort encourages 
farmers to grow perennial crops, which 
reduce the chance for groundwater and 
environmental pollution by agricultural 
chemicals. 

And not every research effort rids 
Minnesota's paper and pulp industry of a 
bothersome and costly disposal problem. 

Most Minnesota Agricultural Ex
periment Station scientists would be 
delighted with research resulting in any 
one of these benefits. Dave Rabas' 
research has been blessed with them all . 
They've resulted from his decision to try 
ash from the Blandin Paper Company's 
cogeneration plant , which is adjacent to 
its paper mill in Grand Rapids, as a top
dressing for alfalfa. That was in the fall 
of 1985, and the alfalfa's response to the 
ash was excellent. 

Today, the Blandin plant is booked 
with orders from farmers for its ash a 
year in advance of deliveries. And 
Rabas, an agronomist at the University 
of Minnesota's North Central Exper i
ment Station in Grand Rapids, is 

evaluating ash from other northern Min
nesota pulp and paper mills-from 
Bemidji to Duluth-as a fert ilizer and 
soil amendment. 

Rabas' research, originally funded 
by a Blandin Foundation grant, is now 
made possible with a grant from the 
Legislative Commission on Minnesota 
Resources. Most of the mills he works 
with now burn wood and coal. A few 
burn wood and natural gas. 

Minnesota's pulp and paper mills 
produ ce great quantiti es of ash from 

wood, wood waste, and coal. Several , 
like Blandin's Grand Rapids plant, pro
duce more than 50 tons of ash a day. 
Most of this ash is deposited in landfills 
at considerable expense to local tax
payers, despite nominal dumping 
charges. 

Blandin's Gra nd Rapids plant used 
to dispose of its waste in landfills before 
it began burning it about eight years 
ago. Now it delivers the ash free to 

Ash continued on back page 

weeds , it also promotes diseases to 
create uniform and severe cond itions for 
their agricultural tests. 

Lueschen says the station does 
things that an average farmer wouldn't 
dream of doing. "That includes practices 
that a farmer would call mismanage
ment." 

The research enviro nment requires 
that the adverse conditions, and indeed 
all soils conditions be handled uniforml y 
so that only deliberate changes can in
fluence the outcomes of experiments. 

One particular area of deliberate 
"mismanagement" is testing soybeans in 
the same plot year after year. And com
pounding the problems of that situation, 
the plot is not tiled and purpo sely al
lowed to remain relatively moist. It's a 
condition highly favorable to phytothora 
root rot. If a proposed new introduct ion 
can survive that test with good yield, 
then it's likely to be a promising variety 
indeed. 

On the Southern Experiment Sta
tion's sweet corn experimental plots, 
" rust" is being investigated by horti
culturi st Vince Fritz. He plants rows of 
a highly susceptible variety early, and 
then infects them with rust spores to get 
the disease established in the field 
before planting the experimental plots. 

These types of deliberate promoti on 
of favorable conditions for disease 
development do more than just select for 
resistant varieties. They also provide the 
opportunity for experiment station 
researchers to examine the lifecycles of 
the disease organisms, seeking weak 
links that can contribute to future efforts 
at controlling them. 

- Larry A. Elkin 
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Fishing for the Genetic Key to Bigger Fish� 
Experiment station researcher Kevin 

Guise doesn't talk about the big one that 
got away, because in his lab the big ones 
are being created . For every thousand 
fish eggs injected in his lab with a gene 
to encourage growth, he sees the poten
tial for a thousand great fish stories. 

Guise is part of a team using 
bioengineering techniques to search for 
the gene that controls growth hormone 
production in fish, then cloning and 
transferring an extra copy of that gene 
into Minnesota fish species. Research 
has shown that, with increased growth 
hormone, fish can grow up to seven
times faster than normal. 

Faster growing fish will benefit not 
only Minnesota anglers dreaming of 
reeling in the big one, but also Min
nesota's aquaculture industry. Right now, 
the state's few aquaculture businesses 
produce bait fish, or grow a small 
number of fish for stocking programs. 
Limiting the growth of Minnesota 
aquaculture, says Guise, is the time it 
takes to grow fish and the amount of 
food they eat. "Fi sh with higher growth 
hormone levels not only grow faster, but 
they seem to eat more efficiently, that 
is, you get more fish per pound of fish 
food," he says. 

Guise works with university resear
chers Anthony Faras, Perry Hackett and 
Anne Kapuscinski. "Tony's lab is clon
ing the fish growth hormone genes, 
Perry's lab is engineering them into 
plasmid vectors to multiply them. The 
vectors then come to my lab to micro
inject into fish eggs. Anne's lab is doing 
the fish growth studies, and will be 
managing the ecological studies," he 
says. The team's research is supported 
by Minnesota Sea Grant and by the 
Minnesota Legislative Commission on 

.... "'" 
In Kevin Guise's lab, fish biologist Mark Gross checks growth of northern pike while research assistant 
Mike Voss enters the data on computer. The fish are weighed and measured every two weeks. 

the trout DNA from Johns Hopkins week or two a year," he says. When 
University. Guise is also negotiating with eggs are available they do research on 
a lab in Toronto to get a chinook Minnesota species. "This spring we 
salmon growth hormone gene because it worked on walleye and northern pike, 

them in culture trays. After they hatch, 
which with goldfish eggs is only a mat
ter of days, we transfer them to tanks to 
watch their growth." 

Meanwhile they are probing for fish 
growth hormone genes. "With any kind 
of luck by next summer we should have 
it," Guise says. "We'd like to have it by 
next spring when the walleye and 
northern pike spawn again. We'll then be 
able to compare those fish with cow 
growth hormones and those with the 
northern pike growth gene," he says. 

Guise's fish investigations are only 
part of his biotechnology research. He 
has also been working on chicken 
growth research, in cooperation with 
animal scientist and professor emeritus 
Robert Shoffner. This research is pro
gressing more slowly, because of the in
creased complexity of a chicken's egg. 
By the time a chicken egg is laid, the 
embryo is already developed to about 
10,000 cells. "With fish we can 
manipulate the egg more easily at the 
single cell stage," Guise says. Also, 
growth hormone does not have as 
dramatic an effect on the growth rate of 
chickens as on fish. So Guise and 
Shoffner are studying an insulin-like 
growth factor that may work better. 

"Our goal in both the chickens and 
the fish is to produce an animal that has 
genes originally from that species- extra 
walleye growth hormone genes in a 
walleye, for example," he says. 

Once produced , any species, fish or 
chicken, will have to go through exten
sive ecological testing. For use in 
aquaculture, Guise says we may see a 
fish with extra growth hormone in 7 to 
10 years. A part of that time will be 
spent just raising enough of them. "For 
release into the environment it's going to 
take longer than that, to do the 
ecological impact studies. And even 
then, only sterile fish would be re
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Minnesota Resources. 
To find the growth hormone gene 

for a specific fish species, the re
searchers are using a similar gene from 
rainbow trout as a probe. They obtained 

Minnesota-South 
Dakota Dairy Foods 
Research Center 
Opens 

June 16 at the St. Paul Campus of 
the University of Minnesota marked the 
official opening, with ceremony, of the 
Minnesota-South Dakota Dairy Foods 
Research Center. The center is one of 
six opening nationwide which the Na
tional Dairy Board and the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture have contracted for 
a five-year project. The contract could 
be renewed at the end of five years. 

The goal of the new research center 
is to conduct basic research supporting 
the development of new dairy products 
and new ways of using the existing ones. 
It includes facilities at both the Universi
ty of Minnesota and South Dakota State 
University. The University of Minnesota 
is nationally known for dairy product 
research, and South Dakota State 
University for its dairy technologist 
training program, according to Ivan 
Strickler, chairman of the National 
Dairy Promotion and Research Board. 

Funding for the center's $1.2 million 
annual budget will come from several 
sources, including the National Dairy 
Promotion and Research Board, the 
Minnesota Dairy Promotion Council, the 
American Dairy Association of South 
Dakota, and the University of Minnesota 
and South Dakota State University 
Agricultural Experiment Stations. 

The University of Minnesota will be 
the major contractor receiving about 
two-thirds of the funds. 

-Sam Brungardt 

might be closer to the northern pike's 
than the rainbow trout's is. 

The team is also developing pro
cedures for transferring the gene. For 
this they are working with cow hormone 

I� genes. Guise is using goldfish because 
they spawn year round. "It's nice to 
have eggs on demand. The fish native to 
Minnesota generally only spawn for a 

and this summer, sunfish. In the fall, 
we'll look at trout and salmon." 

Getting the gene into a fish egg is a 
delicate process . A DNA solution is in
jected into the egg nucleus through a 
very fine glass needle. "We'll do a thou
sand eggs in a morning ," Guise says. 
"We fertilize them in small batches, then 
do the microinjection, and then we put 

leased," he says. 
Most of the previous work in the 

U.S. and Europe has been done on 
salmon, trout and catfish. This Min
nesota research could position the 
walleye, sunfish and northern pike as, 
some day, an even bigger lure for our 
tourism and aquaculture industries. 

-Jennifer Obst 

Minority Apprentices Sample Research Up Close� 
Ask three particular Twin Cities Mayanna Tate, a senior at Min

high schoolers how they spent their 
summer and you won't hear about camp
ing, shopping, or the beach. One spent 
the summer in a lab, testing and photo
graphing vegetables. Another spent it 
counting aphids on potato leaves in test 
plots. The third weighed dairy cows and 
took milk samples in a high tech 
research barn . 

All three were learning research 
from the inside, in this summer's 
USDA Research Apprenticeship Pro
gram . For the past six years the Univer
sity of Minnesota has used this program

"On his second day on 
the job in the dairy 
science lab, he helped 
dissect a sheep." 

to stimulate interest in science-related 
careers among minorities, according to 
Signe Betsinger, Assistant Director of 
the Agricultural Experiment Station. 

This summer's apprentices
Mayanna Tate, Shelly Bayne, and Jason 
Parker-all have solid grounding in their 
high school math and science. 

neapolis' Patrick Henry High School this 
full, had inside information on the ap
prentice program before applying. Her 
sister was in the program last year. "She 
told me what to expect, but it's a lot 
different for me than it was for her. She 
was out in the fields picking broccoli. 
I've been working in the lab, testing 
vegetables for vitamin C content and 
photographing them fresh and after 
storage." 

Mayanna helped food scientist Bill 
Schafer and graduate assistant Julie 
Albrecht study vitamin C retention in 
vegetables. She's gotten more out of her 
lab work than a portfolio of great 
vegetable shots. "At the end of the ap
prenticeship program my science 
background will be enriched because 
you learn things here that you don't 
learn at school," she said. Mayanna has 
been intrigued enough by her experience 
in food science research to plan on ma
joring in the field in college. 

Another apprentice, Shelly Bayne, 
an 18-year-old graduate of Roseville 
High School, spent some of our hot 
summer days in potato research plots 
helping entomologist Ted Radcliffe and 
graduate assistant Kathy Flanders in
vestigate potato leaf mold virus, a 
disease spread by green peach aphids. 
Shelly said she knew nothing about en
tomology before 1987. That summer. she 
worked in Radcliffe's lab as part of a 
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Research apprentice Shelly Bayne tests for 
transmission of potato leaf roll virus in potato 
leaves she's gathered from test plots. 

high school sponsored program called 
Invitation to Research . Radcliffe was im
pressed with her and took her on again 
this year. 

Her role has been to assess aphid 
numbers in 40 test plots, each testing 
different treatments. 

"Assessing aphid numbers means 
you go into each plot, take a hundred 
leaves and count how many aphids you 
find," she says. "This year the damage 
to infected plants is not real obvious. 

Apprentices continued on p. 4 



American Kestrel
the Farm Falcon 

The American Kestrel , the sparrow 
hawk, is a common hawk on some 
farms in the upper Midwest. It's a small 
hawk, adults measure less than a foot 
from head to tail, and a nesting pair can 
usually find enough prey on a quarter of 
a square mile of land with some grassy 
areas. It's a handsome little hawk related 
to the rare perigrine falcon. It's a 
graceful flyer with long pointed wing 
tips. It's often seen along highways 
seemingly hovering in mid-air, or per
ching on a power line waiting for a 
mouse to appear in the gra ss. 

The Northwest Experiment Station 
at Crookston started a nesting box study 
in 1984 to determine if kestrel s could be 
encouraged in an intensively farmed area 
like the Red River Valley. Nesting boxes 
were placed in a variety of settings, 
ranging from active farmstead s to an old 
land fill. 

A surprising amount of use was 
made of the nest boxes. Over four years, 
38 boxes were used and 139 young 
kestrels were hatched. Railroad com
munication poles were the most attrac
tive sites. 

The project proved that American 
Kestrels can be enticed to take up resi
dence on a farm . A fact sheet and plans 
for kestrel box construction and place
ment is available from Dan Svedarsky, 
Northwest Experiment Station , Universi 
ty of Minnesota, Crookston, MN .56716 

-Dan Svedarsky 
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Minnesota Has Unique "Sustainable Ag" Site� 

This weed infestation at the Southern Experiment Station. I#lseca. is part of a series of experiments testing 
biological controls. Rye. the ran stand. is being tested because it inhibits weed seed germinatio n. 

"Sustainable agriculture" is a term 
loaded with positive meaning, like 
"organic farming" and "health food." 
The University of Minnesota 
Agricultural Experiment Station is ex
panding its sustainable agriculture 
research, especially on a unique site at 
the Southwest Experiment Station , 
Lamberton. 

Sustainable agriculture is a term 
claimed by many philosophies of farm 
ing. For the University, Kent Crookston, 
experiment station agronomist and direc 
tor of the university working group on 
sustainable agriculture, says it represents 
approaches and techniques ranging from 
totally organic to modified safe chemical 
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Crookston notes that anything not pro
fitable for farmers in the long term will 
not be accepted, and farming practices 
that can't sustain the farming environ
ment will, by definition, eventually put 
the farmer out of business. 

Experiment station researchers and 
outside consultants representing organiza
tions involved in sustainable agriculture 
have been working on a preliminary 
model to direct research on the "Koch 
farm" being leased by the University. 
The consultants include representatives 
from the Land Stewardship Project, 
which helps farmers change to a more 
diversified agriculture system; the 
Rodale Research Center, a leading na
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countries. 
Crookston says there is , wide na

tional interest about the Koch farm prop
erty. Nowhere else in the nation is there 
as large a property with such nearly 
natural levels of soil nutrients, and as 
convenient a location for research . 

The Koch farm is directly across the 
road from the well established Min
nesota Agricultural Experiment Station 
at Lamberton. It has had very few 
chemical inputs over the past quarter 
century. For instance, phosphorous levels 
closely approximate what's found on 
patches of native prairie, Crookston says. 
It's a unique opportunity to pursue 
agricultural questions in natural, 
unenhanced soil. 

The Koch farm has other unique 
aspects as a research site. There is no 
drainage tiling, and it has never been 
deeply tilled. The near natural levels of 
phosphorous and potassium are not 
duplicated at any experiment station in 
the nation. 

With the operational framework for 
Koch farm research now laid out, de
tailed planning has begun . Staggered 
crop rotations are likely so every crop 
will be available for study in any given 
year, Crookston says. Some of the 
acreage will also be held for future ex
periment opportunities. 

Richard Harwood, of Winrock Inter
national, Arkansas, said there is a need 
to recognize agriculture as being a 
biologically structured system. "We ob
viously need to know more about 
nutrient flow and nutrient and chemical 
interactions," he said. We need to 
recognize that there' s often a greater 
availability of nutrients than soil tests in
dicate, and we need to study much more 
closely the rotation effect of cool season 
_ _ . J • •._ _ ".._ ... .. .... ... ............ L�~~  
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acceptable now and into the future, Winrock International, sponsor of inter to biological weed control, he said. 
allowing long-term profitability. I national agricultural projects in nine -Larry A. Etkin 

Like the water system he likes to Research to Unlock the Black compare it to, Brenner believes the crea
tion of gradients drives the plant system. Box of Crop Yield For example, the depletion of sucrose in 

A young kestrel awaits banding. 

Apprentices continued from p. 3 

With potato leaf roll virus, the youngest 
leaves roll and curl inward and yellow 
and shrivel. But that's hard to tell from 
basic drought stress. So we are also do
ing lab testing of potato leaves to deter
mine the presence of the virus." 

Jason Parker, a l6-year-old from 
Moundsview High School, is apprentic
ing under animal scientist Brian 
Crooker. On his second day on the job 
in the dairy science lab, he helped 
dissect a sheep. The next day he 
weighed cows in the animal science lab. 
He learned very quickly why animal 
scientists wear clothes they don't mind 
getting dirty. Jason had seen cows once 
before, on a fifth grade trip to a farm. 
His closer introduction to animal science 
has been an eye-opener. "It's all 
automated, computerized, pretty space
age," he says. The program has given 
him a perspective he says he didn't have 
before. "It's really like an advanced 
biology course. Also, it's giving me a 
more humanistic knowledge of what the 
guy on the farm really does," he says. 

Schafer says the program is good 
because the apprentice gets introduced to 
the unique mix of cultures of an univer
sity research environment." Shelly 
agrees, "I'm getting hands-on experience 
to understand what research is." 

Says Betsinger, "we hope to help 
build a pool of capable, qualified scien
tists for the future. We've been very 
pleased with the results of the program 
so far." 

-Jennifer Obst 

University of Minnesota hor
ticultural scientist Mark Brenner looks at 
the inner workings of a plant like a 
plumber would look at a system of inter
connected water pumps. 

That's the analogy he brings up 
often in describing his work. "Our 
research with corn, soybeans, and peas 
is directed at understanding how yield is 
regulated in a system composed of many 
interconnected components, just like 
interconnected pumps push water 
through a system," he says. 

"Like water through pipes, products 
of photosynthesis are moved through a 
plant in a number of ways-you can 
push real hard at the point of origin, 
you can have a transfer station along the 
way, or you can have a draw pump at 
the end that creates suction." 

Brenner's research tries to under
stand where important events that 
regulate plant yield take place, and then, 
how they speed up or slow down the 
manufacture and storage of starches, 
proteins and fats in the seed or fruit. 
"You have to take a systems approach to 
study even a single point in the yield 
system," he says. 

In the system that Brenner 
describes, carbohydrates and amino com
pounds manufactured in the leaves are 
loaded onto the plant's food-conducting 
vascular system (called the phloem 
system). This "pipe" transports them to 
where they are unloaded and stored , in 
the "sink't--the fruit or seed. 

"Simply increasing the rate of 
photosynthesis is no guarantee of in
creasing yield," Brenner maintains. "Our 
interest is finding plants that are more 

Horticultural scientist Mark Brenner studies the 
biochemical controls of crop yields. 

efficient in getting the carbohydrates and 
amino compounds to the fruit or seed 
and understanding how each step of the 
way is regulated by hormones." 

Brenner thinks that several complex 
steps may be regulated by hormones: 
fixing carbon from carbon dioxide in 
photosynthesis; converting photosynthates 
to starch or simple sugars; degrading 
carbohydrates and loading them onto the 
vascular system for transport; regulating 
the phloem transport system; unloading 
sugars and amino compounds into the 
seed; moving them through an area of 
free space between the seedcoat and the 
developing seed; and incorporating and 
storing the sugars and amino compounds 
into starches, proteins and fats. 

the phloem transport system creates a 
"suction" that causes carbohydrates to 
be degraded into sucrose in the leaves 
and to be loaded onto the transport 
system. 

Brenner stresses that yield can't be 
optimized by optimizing only one of the 
regulation points. Unless scientists can 
understand how these hormonal regula
tion points affect each other, they will 
never be able to manipulate the system. 

Brenner says, "Companies have 
spent millions of dollars trying to find 
the single magic component to improv
ing yields with minimal success. It may 
well be that the system is so tightly con
trolled that if you improve the efficiency 
at one point, it may slow down 
somewhere else so that the net gradient 
ends up to be no different. Our hope is 
to learn how to override the way plants 
seem to be regulating their yield poten
tial and improve it." 

The United States Department of 
Agriculture and two private bioengineer
ing firms, which currently support the 
research by Brenner and his graduate 
students, share Brenner's conviction that 
significant increases in yield will only 
come through a complete understanding 
of the system. 

Brenner says his research and that 
of his graduate students, some of whom 
are coadvised by agronomic scientist 
Robert Jones, still has a long way to go 
to practical applications. In the end, 
Brenner may prove himself to be quite 
the hydraulic engineer after all, plumb
ing secrets that may one day permit 
substantial advances in yield quantity 
and quality. 

-Sam Brungardt 
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New Soybean Fills 
Unique Market Niche 

A new small-seeded soybean variety 
developed by the University of Min
nesota Agricultural Experiment Station is 
of potential value to the Japanese food 
industry for manufacture of natto, a 
fermented substance often served with 
rice as sushi. The entire natto market 
potential is estimated to be no more than 
the production from 5,000 acres . 

Developed by soybean breeder Jim 
Orf, the new bean is very small, about 
half the size of most soybeans, and two
thirds the size of Chico, a small-seeded 
variety released in 1983. In limited yield 
trials, it yielded about 15 percent more 
and was two weeks later in maturity 
than Chico. Due to the narrowly defined 
market of the new soybean, the Univer
sity has requested the Minnesota Crop 
Improvement solicit proposals from in
dividuals or organizations interested in 
exclusive rights for producing and 
marketing the new soybean. 

-Sam Brungardt 
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Ash continued from p. 2 

farmers within about 20 miles of the 
plant. 

The farmers are delighted to get the 
ash because it amounts to free fertilizer, 
and a free soil amendment they can use 
in place of lime. 

"Generally, we recommend that they 
incorporate 10 tons of ash an acre before 
they seed a field to alfalfa and topdress 
existing stands with about 5 tons an 
acre," Rabas says. "This amounts to a 
light dusting over the field, which we've 
found does not adversely affect the 
plants' ability to regrow after they've 
been cut." 

Rabas says, " It appears that two and 
one-half tons of ash has the same 
neutralizing effect on soil pH as one ton 
of lime. In addition, each ton supplies 
forty pounds of potash, twenty pounds 
of magnesium, forty pounds of sulfur, 
and one-half pound of boron . These are 
all nutrients that our sandy soils are 
deficient in and nutrients that alfalfa 
needs to grow well here, so the ash 
turns out to be a pretty good fertilizer as 
well as a good liming agent." 

Rabas figures that the ash is worth 
about $24 a ton to farmers . 

In many cases, getting the free ash 
has encouraged area farmers to keep 
their land in alfalfa, rather than planting 
it to corn and small grains as they once 
did . 

This, Rabas points out, ends up be
ing good for the environment. "We're 
hoping that farmers will be more inclin
ed to keep these acid sands in alfalfa or 
long-term grass cover," he says. 
"Because of the free ash, they are grow
ing alfalfa and using less nitrogen fer
tilizer and less pesticides, which keeps 
the groundwater from being polluted 
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with agricultural chemicals in the long 
run . And so far our analyses have not 
shown the ash to contain harmful levels 
of heavy metals or volatiles. In fact, its 
available heavy metal content is in most 
cases lower than what exists in the top
soil." 

"All in all," he says of the ash and 
alfalfa, "it's a perfect match of the 
nutrients and liming ability with the 
needs of the crop." 

-Sam Brungardt 

Sticky continued from front page 

the intestinal wall," he says. Scanned 
under an electron microscope, this layer 
is clearly revealed as a darkened rim 
around the bacterial cell. 

Zottola found that in fact most of 
the strains he investigated didn't have the 
extra polysaccharide layer and do not 
adhere. Only two out of six strains pro
duced the polysaccharide . 

This research will help the dairy in
dustry choose the right strain of L. 
acidophilus for fermented milk products. 
But Zottola is most interested in using 
these sticky good microorganisms to 
beat out the bad ones. " You have 
millions of microorganisms competing 
for space on the intestinal cells. If we' re 
able to find or develop a strain that very 
strongly adheres , we might be able to 
implant that in the intestinal tract and 
prevent pathogenic bacteria from gaining 
access to the intestinal wall. In the next 
phase of our research we're going to 
look at competitive attachment," he says. 

So understanding exactly how these 
microtlora gain their competitive advan
tage may benefit not only the dairy in
dustry, but also human health in general. 

-Jennifer Obst 
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